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Geometrically structured interfaces in nature possess enhanced, and often surprising,
mechanical properties, and provide inspiration for materials design. This paper investi-
gates the mechanics of deformation and failure mechanisms of suture interface designs
through analytical models and experiments on 3D printed polymer physical prototypes.
Suture waveforms with generalized trapezoidal geometries (trapezoidal, rectangular, anti-
trapezoidal, and triangular) are studied and characterized by several important geometric
parameters: the presence or absence of a bonded tip region, the tip angle, and the
geometry. It is shown that a wide range (in some cases as great as an order of magnitude)
in stiffness, strength, and toughness is achievable dependent on tip bonding, tip angle,
and geometry. Suture interfaces with a bonded tip region exhibit a higher initial stiffness
due to the greater load bearing by the skeletal teeth, a double peak in the stress–strain
curve corresponding to the failure of the bonded tip and the failure of the slanted
interface region or tooth, respectively, and an additional failure and toughening mechan-
ism due to the failure of the bonded tip. Anti-trapezoidal geometries promote the greatest
amplification of properties for suture interfaces with a bonded tip due the large tip
interface area. The tip angle and geometry govern the stress distributions in the teeth and
the ratio of normal to shear stresses in the interfacial layers, which together determine the
failure mechanism of the interface and/or the teeth. Rectangular suture interfaces fail by
simple shearing of the interfaces. Trapezoidal and triangular suture interfaces fail by a
combination of shear and tensile normal stresses in the interface, leading to plastic
deformation, cavitation events, and subsequent stretching of interface ligaments with
mostly elastic deformation in the teeth. Anti-trapezoidal suture interfaces with small tip
angles have high stress concentrations in the teeth and fail catastrophically by tooth
failure, whereas larger tip angles exhibit a shear failure of the interfaces. Therefore, larger
tip angles and trapezoidal or triangular geometries promote graceful failure, and smaller
tip angles and anti-trapezoidal geometries promote more brittle-like failure. This
dependence is reminiscent of biological systems, which exhibit a range of failure
behaviors with limited materials and varied geometry. Triangular geometries uniquely
exhibit uniform stress distributions in its teeth and promote the greatest amplification of
mechanical properties. In both the bonded and unbonded cases, the predictions from the
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presented analytical models and experimental results on 3D printed prototypes show
excellent agreement. This validates the analytical models and allows for the models to be
used as a tool for the design of new materials and interfaces with tailored mechanical
behavior.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Geometrically structured interfaces are prevalent throughout nature and give rise to many remarkable mechanical
properties in a number of biological materials (Bruet et al., 2008; Dunlop et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011, 2012a, 2013a; Weiner
and Addadi, 1997; Zhang et al., 2012). For example, both computational (Zhang et al., 2012) and experimental studies (Bruck,
2004) reveal that geometrically interlocking interfaces enhance interfacial stiffness and strength, and interface waviness
increases resistance to crack propagation (Li et al., 2012b).

A particularly fascinating example of geometrically structured interfaces is composite suture interfaces. Suture interfaces
are mechanical structures often found in biology consisting of compliant, interlocking seams connecting stiffer components
(Allen, 2007; Jaslow, 1990; Krauss et al., 2009; Saunders, 1999; Sun et al., 2004; Li et al., 2011). In nature, a wide range
of suture interface geometries are observed, ranging from nearly flat suture interfaces in infant human skulls (Sun et al., 2004)
to intricate, fractal-like designs in ammonites (Saunders and Work, 1996). Suture interface geometries are found to vary within
species (Allen, 2007; De Stefano et al., 2009), within a certain structure across species (Song et al., 2010), through evolution
(Saunders, 1999), or even with development (Pritchard et al., 1956; Sun et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2004). The diverse interface
geometries hint at nature’s ability to utilize a limited set of natural materials to achieve a wide range of properties and
functions simply through variation in geometry (Dunlop and Fratzl, 2010; Meyers et al., 2008; Ortiz and Boyce, 2008).

The geometry of suture interfaces has been shown, experimentally or through finite element analysis (FEA), to influence
mechanical performance. Suture interfaces have been found to increase energy absorption (Jaslow, 1990), compliance
(Hubbard et al., 1971), deformability, (Dunlop et al., 2011) and flexibility (Herring, 2008; Krauss et al., 2009). In addition, suture
interfaces were shown to play an important role in the redistribution of strain in skulls (Moazen et al., 2009). Increased
interdigitation in suture interfaces was found to increase bending strength (Jaslow, 1990) and decrease suture strain energy
(Jasinoski et al., 2010). These studies confirm that geometric variation affects the effective mechanical behavior of the suture
interface. However, a systematic, comprehensive experimentally-verified understanding of the underlying role geometry plays
in the overall mechanical behavior, including stiffness, strength, toughness, and failure mechanisms of suture interfaces, is
lacking. Recently, we developed a generalized analytical suture interface model for the case of in-plane loading of any suture
interface with arbitrary geometry verified by finite element modeling (Li et al., 2011, 2012a, 2013a). This model gives analytical
solutions for the effective stiffness, strength, and fracture toughness of suture interfaces with an unbonded tip interface in
terms of a set of independent geometric parameters and material properties of the compliant seam and stiffer interdigitating
“teeth”. Using this analytical model, it was predicted that the mechanical properties of suture interface systems have a highly
nonlinear dependence on geometry and order of hierarchy. In addition, a general trapezoidal suture interface was predicted to
possess significantly enhanced stiffness, strength, and fracture toughness relative to a flat interface. For a given set of materials,
altering the geometry of the suture interfaces was found to result in a range of values for stiffness, strength, and fracture
toughness, demonstrating the possibility of precise tailorability of mechanical properties through geometry.

The objectives of this study are threefold. On the theoretical side, the analytical model presented in Li et al. (2013a) is
extended to include the behavior of suture interfaces with bonded tip interfacial layers. In nature, suture interface
geometries typically consist of initially fully bonded interfaces, and therefore the effect of a fully bonded interface on the
effective mechanical behavior is determined. Experimentally, the relationship between geometry and mechanical behavior
of general trapezoidal suture interfaces is systematically explored, through the design and fabrication of bio-inspired
prototypes via 3D printing and mechanical experiments. Previously, we have employed 3D printing fabricate co-continuous
composite structures with enhancements in stiffness, strength, and energy dissipation (Wang et al., 2011) and subsequently this
fabrication method has been rapidly emerging as a means to create physical prototypes of material structures to explore the roles
of geometry and materiality on properties and performance (Browning et al., 2013; Dimas et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013b). Here, we
exploit multi-material 3D printing to construct physical prototypes of a range of suture waveforms with soft, compliant interface
layers adhering stiffer skeletal teeth and reveal the ability to tune the mechanical behavior (stiffness, strength, toughness,
deformation and failure mechanisms) through the interplay between geometry and materiality. Four categories of bio-inspired
representative periodic geometries that resemble suture interfaces in the linking girdles of diatoms (Fig. 1A) are chosen: anti-
trapezoidal, rectangular, trapezoidal, and triangular (Fig. 1B and C). These four geometries were designed to possess the same
tooth volume fraction and wavelength, and the same interfacial layer thickness and material combination. Hence, the only
difference is the shape. Specifically, we focus on three design parameters, which include bonded vs. unbonded flat interfacial
layer at the peaks of the teeth, tooth tip angle (θ), and a shape factor β (Fig. 1B) defined by Li et al. (2013a) to distinguish tooth
shape. This study enables the extraction of design principles from the theoretical and experimental results for the design of new
material interfaces with tailored mechanical behavior.



Fig. 1. Inspiration and design of bio-inspired suture interfaces. (A) Examples of suture interfaces in nature (Bahs et al., 2009; Genkal and Popovskaya, 2008;
Popovskaya and Genkal, 2008; Manoylov et al., 2009), (B) schematic of general trapezoidal suture interfaces and defining geometric parameters, (C) optical
images of bio-inspired 3D printed suture interface prototypes.
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2. Materials and methods

Bio-inspired suture interfaces with and without bonded tip regions, with different tip angles, and with different
geometries were designed within Solidworks (Dassault Systemes, France) and fabricated (Fig. 1C) with an Objet Connex500
3D multi-material printer (Stratasys Ltd., USA). VeroWhite, an acrylic-based photo-polymer, was used for the teeth, and
TangoPlus, a rubber-like compliant material, was used for the interfacial layers. For each set of designs, the volume fraction
and interface width were held constant. Four samples of each design were tested and all errors reported represent standard
deviation. The resolution of the 3D multi-material printer is 16 μm in the z-direction (thickness) and 42 μm in the x and
y-direction. Therefore the smallest feature size of the prototypes is designed to be at least an order of magnitude greater
than the resolution to minimize any effects of the manufacturing process on the mechanical behavior.

To test the basic mechanical properties of VeroWhite and TangoPlus, standard ASTMD-638-V dogbones of each material
were individually fabricated. The Young’s moduli of TangoPlus and VeroWhite were determined to be 0.6370.02 MPa and
2.07 .09 GPa, respectively. The tensile strength of TangoPlus and Verowhite were determined to be 1.170.2 MPa and
43.770.3 MPa, respectively (Fig. 2A). In addition, in order to test the pure tensile and simple shear strength of the interfacial
layer, samples with a flat interface and a simple shear interface were designed and fabricated (Fig. 2B). Due to the nature of
the 3D printing, and recognizing the presence of a graded material region in between the tooth material and the interfacial
layer, two interface widths of 0.5 mm and 1 mm were used in the suture prototype designs, and the tensile and shear
strength for each interface width was tested. The tensile strength is determined to be 1.870.94 MPa and 0.9770.41 MPa for



Fig. 2. Mechanical properties of 3D-printed material under uniaxial longitudinal tension. (A) True stress–true strain curves of interfacial layer (TangoPlus)
and tooth material (VeroWhite), (B) flat and shear interface specimen and experimental stress–strain behavior. Scale bars are 10 mm, and error bars
indicate standard deviation.
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an interface width of 0.5 mm and 1 mm, respectively. The shear strength is determined to be 1.470.11 MPa and
1.170.16 MPa for interfacial layers of 0.5 mm and 1 mm, respectively. For both interface widths, the interfaces exhibit
nonlinear elastic behavior until initial failure, at which point plastic deformation occurs until catastrophic failure. Failures
were found to be cohesive failures within the interfacial layer. The cohesive failure was verified through SEM of 3D-printed
suture interface prototypes post-failure (Lin et al., 2014). These material properties were used for the analytical predictions
of the various suture interfaces. To account for the different properties between the two interface widths, the
experimentally determined material properties corresponding to the interface width are utilized in analytical predictions
to represent the tensile strength of the interface material.

Four samples of each suture interface design were tested using a Zwick Mechanical Tester (Zwick Z010, Zwick Roell,
Germany) for force–displacement measurements in conjunction with a video extensometer and digital image correlation
(DIC) software (VIC2D) for global and local strain measurements and contours in the suture area (including both teeth and
interfacial layers). All experiments were quasi-static with a constant strain rate of 0.002 s�1. Engineering stress was
calculated from force measurements, while engineering strain was calculated from local displacement measurements
from DIC.
3. Theory

The geometry of a general trapezoidal suture interface can be described by five independent parameters: the wavelength,
λ, the tooth amplitude, A, the shape factor, β, the slant interface width, g, and the tip interface width, g0 (Fig. 1B).
β determines the shape of the suture interface: anti-trapezoidal when �θoβo0, rectangular when β¼0, trapezoidal when
0oβoθ, and triangular when β¼θ, (Li et al., 2013a). The frequency of the waveforms can be quantified by the
nondimensional tooth tip angle, θ, defined as tan θ¼ λ�2g=2A. For the same tooth volume fraction, θ corresponds to the
aspect ratio, λ/A, of a representative volume element. The tooth angle, φ, is defined as tan φ¼ ð tan βþ tan θÞ=2.

In the following section, the analytical models derived via the principle of complementary virtual work presented in
Li et al. (2013a) are expanded to derive the in-plane tensile modulus, tensile strength, and fracture toughness of suture
interfaces with a bonded interfacial layer at the tip region. In all derivations, the tooth and interfacial layers are assumed to
be perfectly bonded over the entire interface. Both interface and tooth phases are taken to be homogeneous, linear elastic
and isotropic. The slanted and tip interfacial layers are considered to have no direct interaction (Fig. 3A). These assumptions
are appropriate for the prediction of stiffness, strength, and toughness for the 3D-printed suture interface prototypes: the
3D-printed materials are shown experimentally to be isotropic and homogeneous and the cohesive failure of the interfacial
layer closely approximates a perfectly bonded tooth and interfacial layer.



Fig. 3. Schematic of mechanical model. (A) Diagram showing geometry of suture interface with unbonded vs. bonded tip interface, and the corresponding
stresses under uniaxial longitudinal tension, (B) schematic of expected mechanical behavior of suture interface with un-bonded and bonded tip interface
under uniaxial longitudinal tension, where σf tip and Etip are the strength and stiffness from the bonded tip interface, σf notip and Enotip are the strength and
stiffness from the slant interface, and S0 is the post-peak failure process.
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3.1. In-plane tensile modulus

The suture interface under tension due to far-field loading, σ, perpendicular to the suture axis, is balanced by stress
across the base of the tooth, σbase, and the normal stress across the tip region, σtip, as shown in Fig. 3A, with the relationship

σ ¼ σbase
tbase
λ

þσtip
tgap
λ

� �
ð1Þ

where tbase ¼ 2A tan φ and tgap ¼ λ�2A tan φ are the lengths of the base and gap between teeth, respectively; and A and
λ are the amplitude and wavelength of the tooth geometry, respectively.

The tension at the base of the tooth, σbase, is further balanced by the interfacial shear stress, τT , and interfacial normal
stress, σT, and the normal stress across the tip, σtip, as shown in the free-body diagram in Fig. 3A. Force equilibrium in the x
and y directions yields

σT ¼ τT tan β ð2aÞ
and

σbase tan φ¼ σtip tan φ� tan βð Þþ τT
cos 2β

: ð2bÞ

3.1.1. Rigid tooth model (RTM)
First, we consider the case of the rigid tooth model (RTM) where the teeth are assumed to be rigid. The total strain

energy, UT ; RTM due to applied tension across the suture can be expressed as

UT ; RTM ¼ 1
2
Etipε

2V ; ð3aÞ
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where Etip denotes the effective modulus of the suture interface with tip material, ε is the effective axial strain across the
entire suture area, and V is the volume of the entire suture, and V ¼ ðAþg0Þλ.

UT ; RTM can also be expressed in terms of the interfacial layer contributions

UT ; RTM ¼ 1
2
Vslant

σTð Þ2
EPS0

þ τTð Þ2
G0

" #
þ1
2
Vtip

σtip
� �2
EPS0

; ð3bÞ

where Vslant is the volume of the slanted region of the interface, Vtip is the volume of the tip region, EPS0 is the plane strain
tensile modulus of the interfacial material, and G0 is the shear modulus of the interfacial material.

By equating Eqs. (3a) and (3b), an expression for the effective stiffness, Etip, can be derived.
For a small elastic deformation, δ, equilibrium and kinematic analysis of the slanted and tip interface regions yield

σtip ¼ EPS0 εtip ¼ EPS0
δ

g0
; ð4aÞ

τT ¼ G0γslant ¼ G0
δ

g
: ð4bÞ

By substituting Eqs. (2a,b), (4a) and (4b) into Eqs. (3a) and (3b), the effective tensile modulus of a suture interface with a
bonded tip area and rigid teeth is derived to be

Etip;RTM ¼ Eslantþ Etip; ð5aÞ
where

Eslant ¼ f s
A
g

� �2 G2
0

EPS0
tan 2βþ G0

" #
; ð5bÞ

Etip ¼ f tE
PS
0

A
g0

� �2

; ð5cÞ

and where fs and ft are the volume fractions of the slant interfacial layer and tip interfacial layer in the suture area,
respectively; and

f s ¼
Vslant

V
¼ 1�2g

λ
; and f t ¼

Vtip

V
¼ 2tgapg0
λ Aþg0
� �:

The bonded tip region provides an increase in stiffness that can be expressed as the ratio of Eslant to Etip, RS:

Rs ¼
Etip
Eslant

¼ f t
f s

g
g0

EPS0
G0

 !2
1

tan 2βþ EPS0 =G0

� 	
2
4

3
5: ð5dÞ

As will be seen later, this increase in stiffness can be significant. For example, for the case of θ¼ 22:61 and β¼ 01
(a rectangular suture), RS ¼ 0:71 meaning a 71% increase in stiffness.

3.1.2. Deformable tooth model (DTM)
A rigid tooth assumption is reasonable when the tooth modulus, E1Z1000 EPS0 . However, in general, the deformation of

the teeth can add compliance and can be a significant contribution to the strain energy. Therefore, using a deformable tooth
model, the total strain energy, UT ; DTM , of the suture interfaces is from the slant interface, the tip interface, and the teeth.

UT ; DTM ¼ 1
2

σ2V

Etip;DTM
¼ UslantþUtipþUtooth ð6aÞ

where

Uslant ¼
1
2
Vslant

σTð Þ2
EPS0

þ τTð Þ2
G0

" #
;

Utip ¼
1
2
Vtip

σtip
� �2
EPS0

" #

Utooth ¼ 2
Z A

0

σyy yð Þ2
E1

w yð Þdy; ð6bÞ

where w(y) is the profile of the slant edge, given by Li et al. (2013a)

w yð Þ ¼ y tan βþA tan φ� tan βð Þ; 0ryrA; 0rw yð Þoλf v
2
; ð6cÞ
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and where σyy yð Þ is the stress distribution in the tooth, given by

σyy yð Þ ¼ σbase tan φ�σtip tan φ� tan βð Þ
 �
yþA tan φ� tan βð Þσtip

y tan βþA tan φ� tan βð Þ : ð6dÞ

The full expressions and derivations are shown in the Appendix.
For a small elastic deformation, δ, assuming the tip deforms by δ0 and the teeth deform by δ1, where δ¼ δ0þδ1,

equilibrium and kinematic analysis of the slant and tip interface yields

σtip ¼ EPS0 εtip ¼ EPS0
δ0
g0

; ð7aÞ

σbase ¼ E1εtooth ¼ E1
δ1
A
; ð7bÞ

τT ¼ G0γslant ¼ G0
δ

g
: ð7cÞ

Using Eqs. (2a), (2b) and (7a)–(7c), the normal stress across the tip region, σtip, can be expressed in terms of the axial
stress at the base, σbase, as

σtip ¼
tan φ� AG0=gE1

� �
sec2β

tan φ� tan βþ G0=E
PS
0

� 	
g0=g
� �

sec2β
σbase; ð8Þ

where g0 is the width of the tip interfacial region and g is the width of the slant interfacial region.
The effective stiffness Etip; DTM can be obtained by proper differentiation with respect to σ, when σT ; τT ; σbase; and σtip

have all been given as a function of σ. Hence, using Eqs. (1), (2a,b), (6a)–(6d), and (8), the effective stiffness assuming
deformable teeth can be expressed as

Etip;DTM ¼ Bslantþ Btipþ Btooth

 ��1 ð9aÞ

where

Bslant ¼
∂2 Uslantð Þ

∂σ2
¼ f s

σTð Þ2
EPS0

þ τTð Þ2
G0

" #
σbase

tbase
λ

þσtip
tgap
λ

� ��2

Btip ¼
∂2 Utip
� �
∂σ2

¼ f t
σtip
� �2
EPS0

" #
σbase

tbase
λ

þσtip
tgap
λ

� ��2

Btooth ¼
∂2 Utoothð Þ

∂σ2
¼ 4

Z A

0

σyy yð Þ2
E1

w yð Þ
V

dy

" #
σbase

tbase
λ

þσtip
tgap
λ

� ��2

ð9bÞ

and where f s ¼ Vslant=V , f v ¼ Vtooth=V , and f t ¼ Vtip=V . By excluding the contributions of the bonded tip: Btip and σtipðttip=λÞ
in Bslant and Btooth, Eq. (9a) degenerates into the case of an unbonded tip, the effective stiffness of which is given by Li et al.
(2013a)

Enotip; DTM ¼ f v
1
f v
�1

� �
tan 2θ

cos 2β sin 2β

EPS0
þ cos 4β

G0

 !
þζ β; θð Þ

E1

" #�1

; ð10aÞ

where

ζ β; θð Þ ¼
1 if β¼ θ
2
3

tan θ
tan φ if β¼ 0

2 tan θ
tan φ 0:5�aþa2 ln 1þ1

a

� �
 �
if βA �θ; 0ð Þ [ 0; θð Þ

8>><
>>: ; ð10bÞ

and where

a¼ tan φ

tan β
�1: ð10cÞ

Eqs. (9a) and (9b) show the increased stiffness due to the bonded tip in comparison to Eqs. (10a)–(10c). The bonded tips
provide an additional contribution from the bonded interface and, inherently, also transfer more load to the tooth material
making the teeth more effective contributors. Therefore, the effect of the bonded interface depends largely on β, which
determines the volume fraction of the tip area and the stress distribution in the teeth. For example, the tooth material of a
triangular suture is already fully engaged in load carrying without a bonded tip interface, and therefore no significant
difference occurs by introducing a bonded tip. On the other hand, tip bonding significantly changes the behavior of the other
suture geometries and depends strongly on β.
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3.2. Tensile strength

For a suture interface with a bonded tip area under tension, we expect two peaks in the stress–strain curve (Fig. 3B). The
first peak typically corresponds to the failure of the bonded tip interface, while the second peak corresponds to the failure of
the slanted interfacial material or possibly the tooth material. The second peak is identical to the strength of a suture
interface without a bonded tip area under tension.

The bonded tip interface is taken to fail using a maximum principal stress criterion. When the normal stress at the tip of
the tooth, σtip, is equal to the strength of the interface material, σf0, then failure is taken to initiate. Therefore, using Eqs. (1)
and (8), the far-field stress, σ, can be expressed in terms of σtip. Taking σtip ¼ σf0, the effective suture strength of the first peak,
σf �1st
tip , due to tip interfacial material failure is derived as

σf �1st
tip ¼ f vσ

f
0

tan φ� tan βþ G0=E0
� �

g0=g
� �

sec2β
tan φ� AG0=gE1

� �
sec2β

tan φ

tan θ
þ λ�2A tan φ

2A tan θ

 !
ð11Þ

where g is the slanted interface width, and g0 is the tip interface width. For a given tooth tip angle, interface widths, and
tooth volume fraction, the first term of the expression determines the effect of the bonded tip area. Once the tip fails the
load will decrease until dropping to the load carrying ability of the suture with an unbonded tip. As strain is further
increased, the load will rise to a second peak whereupon the slanted interface fails and is derived previously in Li et al.
(2013a) to be:

σf �2nd
tip ¼ σfnotip ¼ f vσ

f
1 min ½σI ; σII �; ð12aÞ

where σI and σII correspond to tooth failure and interface failure, respectively, using a maximum principal stress failure
criterion and are derived as

σI ¼ tan φ
tan θ ; tooth failure: σ ¼ σf1

� 	
σII ¼ σf0

σf1

tan φ

tan θB φ; β
� �; interface failure: σP0 ¼ σf0

� 	
8>><
>>: ð12bÞ

where

B φ; β
� �¼ tan φ cos β

2
1þv0ð Þ sin βþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�v0ð Þ2 sin 2βþ4 cos 2β

q� �
; ð12cÞ

and where σf1 is the tooth strength.
3.3. Toughness

The tensile toughness of the suture interface with a bonded tip area is predicted as

Γf ¼ Γf
tipþΓf

notip ð13aÞ

where Γf
tip is the contribution from the energy dissipated from the bonded tip, and Γf

notip is the tensile toughness of a suture
interface without a bonded tip area (Fig. 3B). Because linear elasticity is assumed, Γf

tip and Γf
notip can be approximated by the

resilience, such that

Γf ¼ Γf
tipþΓf

notip � μtipþμnotip ¼
1
2

σftip

� 	2
Etip

�1
2

σftip

� 	2
Enotip

E
2
tip

0
B@

1
CAþ1

2

σfnotip

� 	
Enotip

ð13bÞ

where μtip is the resilience of the tip interfacial layer and μnotip is the resilience of the suture interface without a bonded tip
area. This approximation only accounts for strain energy density in the linear elastic regime and does not account for the
energy dissipated by material degradation during the post-peak failure process stage. To account for failure process energy
dissipation, we would need to model the post-peak failure process (Fig. 3B) represented by the negative slope S0, by adding
an additional term, Γpostf ailure ¼ ð1=2Þððσf Þ2=S0Þ that can be empirically determined and represents the contribution from the
post-failure behavior. This toughness definition approximates the energy dissipation from the tip interface after its failure to
be negligible. Because the deformation of the tip interface offers an additional energy dissipation mechanism in both teeth
and interfacial layers, the toughness of a suture interface with bonded tip region will clearly have higher toughness than a
suture interface without a bonded tip region.



Fig. 4. Effect of tip interface on mechanical behavior of suture interfaces with different geometries for θ¼22.61 and fs¼0.16. (A) Stress–strain behavior,
(B) analytical and experimental results of non-dimensional effective stiffness and strength, toughness (C) post-failure slope. Error bars indicate standard
deviation.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Sutures with bonded vs. unbonded tip interfaces

The effect of bonded tips on the mechanical behavior of suture interfaces is explored by testing four representative
geometries of θ¼ 22:61, g¼ g0 ¼ 1 mm, and f s ¼ 0:16, with and without bonded tip interfaces, that span the range of
general trapezoidal suture interfaces: anti-trapezoidal, rectangular, trapezoidal, and triangular. The volume fractions of the
flat tip interface with respect to the total volume are 7.6%, 5.2%, 2.7%, and 0% for anti-trapezoidal, rectangular, trapezoidal,
and triangular suture interfaces, respectively.

The engineering stress–strain curves of suture interfaces with and without a bonded tip region are shown in Fig. 4A. The
anticipated dramatic increase in stiffness due to the bonded tips is observed for the trapezoidal, anti-trapezoidal, and
rectangular cases. These cases also exhibit double peaks in the stress–strain curves. The first peak corresponds to the failure
of the tip interfacial region. A drop in stress is then observed until reaching the stress–strain curve of the corresponding
suture interface which had not possessed a bonded tip. The second peak then coincides with the corresponding peak of the
stress–strain curves of suture interface without flat tip material. The stress–strain curves of the triangular suture interface
with and without bonded tips are essentially identical. Therefore, as assumed in the model, the experimental observation
shows the failure of the bonded tip interface and slanted interface of the different geometries to occur independently.
Indeed, as seen in Fig. 4A, once the bonded tip failure occurs, the stress drops, and the stress–strain curves of the bonded
and unbonded case are essentially identical.

Experimental images taken in situ for an anti-trapezoidal suture interface of θ¼ 22:61 and β¼ �11:31, with and without
tip material (Fig. 5), show that the first peak corresponds to the beginning of tip material failure, while the second peak
corresponds to the beginning of material failure in the slanted interfacial layers. From a comparison of the two sets of
images, once the tip material fails, the failure processes of those with a bonded tip and an unbonded tip are identical. This
observation explains the coincidence of the stress–strain curves after the first peak for suture interfaces with and without
tip material. In addition, this observation validates the analytical model, which treats the flat tip interface as independent of
the slanted interface, and explains the good agreement between experiments and model prediction.

The analytical results for stiffness, strength, and toughness track the experimental result well as shown in Fig. 4B. Hence,
the models can be used to aid design of suture geometries, and we can utilize analytical models to further explore the
interplay between the geometric and material parameters (Fig. 6). The following sections discuss the effect of the bonded tip
interface on stiffness, strength, toughness and failure mechanisms utilizing both experimental results and analytical
predictions.

4.1.1. Stiffness
As seen in the stress–strain curves for suture interfaces without bonded tip interfaces, the triangular suture interface has

the highest stiffness (Fig. 4B). As derived in Li et al. (2011, 2013a), the triangular geometry uniquely, and therefore optimally,
distributes stress uniformly across the teeth and interface, therefore resulting in high stiffness and strength. However, for the
suture interfaces with bonded tips, the triangular suture interface has the lowest stiffness. The anti-trapezoidal suture interface



Fig. 6. Change in mechanical properties of suture interfaces with bonded tip region relative to suture interfaces with an unbonded tip region predicted by
analytical model with a bonded tip angle. Change in (A) longitudinal stiffness, (B) tensile strength, and (C) toughness as a function of tip angle.

Fig. 5. Deformation of anti-trapezoidal suture interface with and without tip material. Optical images of suture interfaces with bonded and un-bonded tip
interfaces at different strains under longitudinal tension. Error bars indicate standard deviation.
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with a bonded tip interface has the highest stiffness. This boost in stiffness is due to the additional contribution from the
strain energy of the bonded interface as well as an increased load transfer to the teeth. This increase in load transfer to the
teeth can be visualized by experimental strain contours shown by comparing the strain contours prior to tip failure (Fig. 7A)
and after tip failure (Fig. 7B). Therefore, the stiffness is directly dependent on the tip angle and geometry, where the larger
the tip interface region, the more significant the increase in stiffness. The effect of the tip material is much more significant
in suture interfaces with a large tip angle—the anti-trapezoidal geometry shows an amplification of nearly 15 times the
original stiffness as the tip angle approaches 451 (Fig. 6A). As shown by the analytical model, a larger tip interface volume
fraction and smaller β will result in more dramatic changes in stiffness. This allows non-triangular suture geometries to
transfer load to a greater fraction of the tooth material and hence to have higher stiffness than triangular suture interfaces.
Because the material needed to fabricate a bonded tip interface may be insignificant relative to the slant interface, designing
suture interfaces with bonded tip regions is a simple and cost-effective method to improve the stiffness.



Fig. 7. Experimental strain contours of general trapezoidal suture interfaces using digital image correlation at a moment in tension (A) before tip interface
failure and (B) after tip interface failure.
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4.1.2. Tensile strength
The maximum tensile strength of a suture interface with a bonded tip does not change relative to that of a suture

interface with an unbonded tip. However, in addition, and prior to, the common peak in stress, a suture interface with a
bonded tip has an additional peak in stress. For all geometries, the tip angle influences the strength of this first peak
similarly, with small tip angles showing a small effect, and a steep increase in effect when the tip angle increases from 51 to
101. Because of this additional peak, the load-carrying capacity at any given strain of a suture interface with a bonded tip is
equivalent or greater than that of a suture interface with an unbonded tip. Designing suture interfaces with bonded tip
regions is an easy way to improve the overall load-bearing capacity of non-triangular geometries, especially at small strains.



Fig. 8. Effect of tip angle and geometry on mechanical behavior of suture interfaces with unbonded tips. (A) Stress–strain behavior, (B) non-dimensional
effective stiffness and strength, and post-failure slope, (C) resilience and total toughness, (D) interfacial normal stress and shear stress ratio as a function of
tip angle. Error bars indicate standard deviation.
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4.1.3. Toughness and failure mechanisms
The bonded tip also allows for an additional energy dissipation mechanism for both the tip interface region and the

teeth, therefore increasing the overall toughness. Similar to stiffness, the increase in toughness is dependent on geometry,
with the most significant increase in anti-trapezoidal geometries, which have the largest tip interface region, when the tip
angle is less than 251, and the most significant increase in rectangular geometries when the tip angle is greater than 251. At
smaller tip angles, the increase in strength is more significant than the increase in stiffness in anti-trapezoidal geometries,
resulting in a larger increase in toughness. The double peak nature of the failure process gives a damage tolerance feature to



Fig. 9. Deformation of anti-trapezoidal, rectangular, and trapezoidal suture interfaces at θ¼5.71, and triangular suture interfaces at θ¼5.71 and θ¼22.61.
(A) Optical images of suture interfaces with unbonded tip interfaces at different strains under longitudinal tension. (B) Periodic cavitations in trapezoidal
and triangular suture interfaces at θ¼21.81 and fv¼0.92.
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the structure because there is a recovery of load bearing after the first failure event. This damage tolerance feature is an
important asset in natural materials, some of which have the ability to “self heal,” since the constituent components remain
in physical proximity after the first failure event, thus permitting healing so material regeneration can occur.
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Experimental results in Fig. 4C show that the failure process slope, S0, depends on geometry (Fig. 4C). The anti-
trapezoidal geometry and triangular have the lowest S0, and the rectangular geometry has the highest S0. The rectangular
geometry is a simple shearing failure process whereas the slanted interface of the geometries is experiencing both a
shearing and a normal stress, which further contributes to the failure stress and the failure process. The failure process of
the different geometries will be discussed in more detail in the non-bonded tip cases of the next section. The post-peak
failure process determines the energy dissipation due to interfacial material degradation and has a significant influence on
the overall toughness of these particular suture interfaces due to how the particular constituent material behaves.

4.2. Sutures with non-bonded tip interfaces: Effect of tip angle (θ) and geometry (β)

The effect of tip angle (θ) and geometry (β) on mechanical behavior and properties of suture interfaces is further
examined for the case of non-bonded tip interfaces as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 and discussed below.

4.2.1. Effect of tip angle
There is a clear dependence of stress–strain behavior on tip angle as seen in Fig. 8 which compares the case of θ¼ 5:71 to

that of θ¼ 22:61. All samples have interface width g¼ g0 ¼ 0:5 mm, and f s ¼ 0:25. Smaller tip angles correspond to higher
stiffness and strength; stiffness and strength also increase as β increases (i.e. are greatest for triangular sutures and smallest
for anti-trapezoidal sutures). These results follow the model predictions.

The strength and failure process can be further understood by considering the ratio of the interfacial normal stress to
interfacial shear stress in Fig. 8D, by examining images of the deformation and failure process shown in Fig. 9, and by
examining the tooth strain contours of Fig. 7B. The ratio of normal stress to the magnitude of the shear stress in the
interfacial layer, σT=jτT j ¼ tan β¼ tan cθð Þ, where c is a constant determined by the geometry: c¼1 for triangular, c¼ 1=2
for trapezoidal, c¼0 for rectangular, and c¼ �ð1=2Þ for anti-trapezoidal. The rectangular sutures have a simple shear
condition; the anti-trapezoidal case undergoes interface shear and a compressive normal stress; the trapezoidal and
triangular suture interfaces undergo interface shear and a tensile normal stress.

For the case of θ¼ 5:71, the anti-trapezoidal strength is governed by tooth failure due to the high stress concentration at
the tooth base (see the strain contours of Fig. 7); the rectangular suture failure is governed by interface shear; the
trapezoidal and triangular suture failure are governed by both interface shear and a tensile interface normal stress which
also leads to progressive periodic cavitation events and subsequent stretching of the remaining interface ligaments. The
formation of periodic cavitations is clearly shown in Fig. 9B, where θ¼ 21:81, and f v ¼ 0:92. For the case of θ¼ 22:61, the
anti-trapezoidal failure is interfacial due to the combination of shear and normal stress as opposed to the tooth failure
observed for θ¼ 5:71; for the other geometries similar failure events are observed with a more graceful post-peak failure
process in all cases.

For the triangular suture, when θ¼ 5:71, σT=jτT j ¼ 0:1, and when θ¼ 22:61, σT=jτT j ¼ 0:4; the ratios of normal stress to
shear stress in the interfacial layer govern the stress initiation at failure, the periodicity of cavitations, and the shearing and
stretching and final failure of the remaining interface ligaments. The interface failure process is observed to be one of an
initial cavitation event, followed by a shear lag load transfer to the remaining intact interface, followed by another cavitation
event, leading to a periodicity of cavitation events. The remaining ligaments (i.e. the interfacial ligaments between the
cavitation events) then shear and stretch until final failure.

The post-peak strength failure processes of the suture interfaces are further quantified using S0, a measure of the failure
process. Suture interfaces with the larger tip angle have a much lower S0, indicating a more graceful failure mechanism. For
suture interfaces with a smaller tip angle, S0 increases dramatically with β. The geometry and tip angle govern the shear and
normal stresses in the interfacial layer as discussed above which in turn govern the post-strength S0 and failure process.

4.2.2. Effect of geometry
For a given tooth tip angle, the geometry of the suture interface influences the overall stiffness, strength, and toughness.

However, the magnitude of the effect of geometry is dependent on the tip angle. In general, the geometry has larger effect
when the tip angle is smaller.

4.2.2.1. Stiffness. It is possible to fine-tune the stiffness of a suture interface with a large tip angle by switching between the
different geometries. The higher sensitivity to changes in geometry observed at smaller tip angles results from the decrease
in tooth material loaded for anti-trapezoidal and trapezoidal geometries. For all tip angles, the triangular geometry amplifies
the stiffness significantly. Here, the analytical model captures the general effect of the geometry. However, the analytical
model predicts a stiffness that is higher than experimentally determined for small angle suture interfaces. This can be
understood by the small cross-sectional area of the root of the teeth for non-triangular geometries that will make the suture
interfaces less stiff than expected due to slight in-plane bending of the teeth at smaller tip angles as seen in Fig. 9A.

4.2.2.2. Tensile strength. The dependence of strength on tip angle and geometry is similar to that of stiffness, where the tip
angle governs the broad range of possibilities, and geometry dictates the specific strength of the design. The triangular
suture interface has the largest strength at both tip angles. For strength, the failure mechanism is highly important. The tip
angle and the geometry greatly influence whether the suture interface design fails by interface failure, tooth failure, or both.



Table 1
Summary of underlying mechanisms and optimal geometric parameters for improved stiffness, strength, and toughness.

Improved stiffness Improved strength Improved toughness

Underlying
mechanism

Additional strain energy;
increased load transfer to teeth

Simultaneous tooth and interface failure; high ratio of
interfacial normal stress to interfacial shear stress

Ductile failure of interface;
interlocking of teeth

Optimal
geometric
parameters

Bonded tip; decreased tip angle Decreased tip angle; triangular geometry Increased tip angle; anti-
trapezoidal geometry
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Smaller tip angles and anti-trapezoidal suture geometries are more likely to fail by tooth failure, due to the small cross-
sectional area of the base of the teeth. This results in high stress concentrations at the teeth base and the strength of suture
interfaces drops dramatically. The analytical model accurately predicts the tensile strength for large tip angles, but differs for
suture interfaces with the smaller tip angles. The peak in the analytical model for the smaller tip angle corresponds to the
point at which tooth and interface failure are expected to occur simultaneously, resulting in high strength. However, in the
experiment, only interface failure occurs. This discrepancy can be understood by the slight expansion in the x-direction of
the suture interface as seen in Fig. 9A, which relieves some of the stress from the teeth, therefore resulting in only interface
failure and lower strength.

4.2.2.3. Toughness and failure mechanisms. Toughness depends on the stiffness, strength, and post-failure process. The tip
angle and geometry influence the interfacial normal to shear stress ratio, which in turn dictates the interfacial layer failure
initiation and subsequent failure process. As mentioned before, the ratio between interfacial normal stresses and shear
stresses influences the interfacial layer failure process. The rectangular suture interfaces fails simply due to shear stresses,
while the other geometries fail due to a combination of normal and shear stresses. Looking at the toughness at maximum
stress and the total toughness, it can be seen that the post-failure energy dissipation is an important contribution to the
total toughness, regardless of geometry (Fig. 8C). For the small angle trapezoidal and triangular cases, failure occurs due to
the periodic cavitation events followed by the shearing and stretching of the remaining ligaments giving a higher S0.
Although the triangular geometry has a steeper post-failure slope (S0), there is a graceful failure regime after the initial drop
in load-bearing capacity. This regime is due to the ductile failure of the interface. The graceful failure regime significantly
contributes to the total toughness. In addition, tooth failure is more likely to occur in suture interfaces with small tip angle
or in the anti-trapezoidal and rectangular suture interfaces, in which there are high stress concentrations at the base of the
teeth due to a smaller cross-sectional area. Suture interfaces that fail by tooth failure (small tip angles or anti-trapezoidal
geometries) are more brittle and allow for much less energy dissipation, resulting in a lower toughness. However, because
an anti-trapezoidal geometry is inherently interlocking, if the tip angle is large enough, the post-failure process is more
graceful, resulting in higher toughness, analogous to the increased toughness due to interlocking platelets shown in nacre
(Katti et al., 2005; Ritchie, 2011). Experimentally, tooth failure occurs in a single tooth at a time, in which the strain localizes
immediately prior to failure. In general, tooth failure results in catastrophic and less graceful failure.

The effect of geometry can be further quantified by looking at the strain distributions in the teeth of the suture interface
under tension (Fig. 7B). Although the tooth strain contours are of suture interfaces with a bonded tip interfacial layer, the
previous section has established that after tip interface failure, the stress–strain behavior is identical to suture interfaces
with an unbonded tip interfacial layer and therefore can be used in this section to explore the effect of geometry. The anti-
trapezoidal suture interface has significantly non-uniform strain distribution, with high strain concentration at the base of
the tooth. With an increase in β, the strain distribution becomes more uniform, with the triangular suture interface showing
remarkable uniform strain distribution. This corresponds with the analytical and finite element results shown by Li et al.,
2013a, where the triangular geometry is shown to provide a uniform stress distribution in both teeth and interfaces.

5. Conclusion

The dependence of the stiffness, strength, and toughness of suture interfaces on geometric parameters and material
constituent properties was found through analytical modeling and experiment. By tailoring the geometric parameters,
including having an unbonded or bonded tip region, tip angle, and geometry, a range of mechanical behaviors can be
achieved. As shown in Table 1, for each property the underlying mechanism that improves the property corresponds to
certain optimal geometric parameters. To improve stiffness, a bonded tip and decreased tip angle can result in additional
strain energy and increased load transfer to teeth; to improve strength, decreased tip angle can result in simultaneous tooth
and interface failure or the triangular geometry can increase the ratio of interfacial normal stress to shear stress; to improve
toughness, larger tip angles can result in ductile failure of the interface or anti-trapezoidal geometries can result in
interlocking of the teeth. In summary, for many purposes the triangular geometry is optimal, allowing for high stiffness,
strength, toughness, and high integrity due to its ability to uniformly distribute stress. However, the anti-trapezoidal suture
interface is also desirable, due to its high stiffness, strength and toughness when possessing an initially bonded tip interface;
the anti-trapezoidal geometry also exhibits a damage tolerance due to increased strain to failure as well as mechanical
interlocking.
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Careful consideration of suture interface geometry is a simple, yet powerful, way to precisely tailor effective mechanical
behavior—through small changes, the stiffness, strength, toughness, and failure mechanisms can be designed to fit particular
needs. The geometry, which is described by the presence or absence of bonded or unbonded tip regions, the tip angle, and
the shape factor, determines the contributions of interfacial layer and teeth deformation, the transfer of load across the
interfaces, the stress distributions in the teeth, and the amount of tooth material carrying load, which in turn influence the
stiffness, strength, toughness, failure mechanisms, damage tolerance, and integrity. From this understanding of the role of
geometry in its mechanical behavior, suture interfaces could be carefully designed to be bio-inspired materials for a range of
applications. In particular, the analytical model presented can serve as an important tool in the design of suture interfaces
for easy optimization of designs given an application.
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Appendix. Derivation of stress distribution in the teeth for suture interfaces with a bonded tip

As derived in Li et al., 2013a, force equilibrium yields the relationship between the normal stress in the teeth, σyy yð Þ, and
the interfacial shear stress, τT ,and normal stress σT

σyyðyÞþdσyy

 �

w yð Þþdw

 �¼ τT

dy
cos β

þσT
dy

cos β
sin β: ðA:1Þ

Neglecting higher order terms,

d σyy yð Þw yð Þ
 �¼ τT þσT tan β½ �dy: ðA:2Þ
By using Eq. (2a),

d σyy yð Þw yð Þ
 �
dy

¼ τT
cos 2β

: ðA:3Þ

Applying the boundary conditions, σyy 0ð Þ ¼ σtip, and σyy Að Þ ¼ σbase, the stress distribution in the teeth, σyy yð Þ, is derived as

σyy yð Þ ¼ σbase tan φ�σtip tan φ� tan βð Þ
 �
yþA tan φ� tan βð Þσtip

y tan βþA tan φ� tan βð Þ : ðA:4Þ

Using the stress distribution, Btooth in Eq. (9b) can also be expressed as

Btooth ¼
4

Vσ2

Z A

0

σyy yð Þ2
E1

w yð Þdy

¼ 4
Vσ2

A2

E1 tan 3β
tan β σtip a tan βð Þþσbase tan φ

� �
σbase tan φ �3 tan βþ2 tan φð Þ�σtip a tan βð Þ tan βþ2 tan φð Þ�


þ2σ2dif f a tan βð Þ2 ln A 1þ1
a

� �� ��
; ðA:5aÞ

where V is the total volume, σ is the far-field loading and is given by Eq. (1), w yð Þ is the profile of the slant edge and is given
by Eq. (6c), and where

σdif f ¼ σbase�σtip ¼
G0=g
� �

g0=E
PS
0

� 	
� A=E1
� �� 	

s2β� tan β

tan φ� tan βþ G0=E
PS
0

� 	
g0=g
� �

s2β
; ðA:5bÞ

and where,

a¼ tan φ

tan β
�1: ðA:5cÞ
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